
“Finding the Light #2” - An Advanced Street Photography Workshop at Night 
With Chris Voss 
May 24 to the 26nd 

 
Goals for this workshop: 

● Fundamentals of shooting in available light at night. 
● Off camera flash when there is no light. 
● Creative approaches to composing night street photography.  
● Two core routes for shooting night photography in NYC. 
● Discovering the max potential for emotion in photography. What is interesting? 
● What it means to “Go for it!”. Night photography is all about extending your work ethic in 

your photography. 
 
Friday 5/24 7pm-11pm 
Two fundamental problems to night photography: You need light, and you need people.  

● 7pm-8pm: Meet and greet at classroom located at the Sheen Center (18 Bleecker St.) 
● We’ll also be discussing what is interesting? What leads to emotion? 
● 8pm-8:30pm: Some practical street photoskills at 34th. 
● 8:30pm-9pm: Dinner Break if desired. 
● 9pm-11pm: Walk to Times Sq.  

 
Takeaways: Look for different colored advertising lights and get to know their patterns. Look for 
large lit signs to create silhouettes. What do different light sources have to offer? 
 
Saturday 5/24 7pm-12am  
Night life. Shoot two neighborhoods filled with nightlife.  

● 7pm-8pm: Meet at the steps on 14th Street in front of Union Sq and walk down to two 
nightlife neighborhoods..  

● 8pm-11:00: Walk to Ave A, down to the LES. 
● 11-12am: Walk through to a second neighborhood (Classes Choice).  

 
Takeaways: What is the difference between a parade or something happening in the street? Are 
they the same thing? What draws people into public spaces? What's happening inside that 
Bodega? Should you go into a bar to get the shot?  
Homework: Begin editing your photos and prepare an edit of A and B selects totaling ~30 
images for review. 
 
Sunday 5/25 12pm-5pm:  
12pm-5pm: Laptop Required. Editing Session in classroom located at the Sheen Center (18 
Bleecker St.) in Noho. Entrance is located around the corner on Elizabeth St. We will review 
your images from the weekend and prepare an edit of 10 images to review with the class for 
discussion and critique. 

Instructor Chris Voss  

christophervossemail@gmail.com  

510-825-6473  

Schedule subject to change. We will notify everyone in a timely matter if any changes occur. 
Workshop is scheduled Rain or Shine. 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/18+Bleecker+St,+New+York,+NY+10012/@40.7253113,-73.9935037,114m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c259856c8558f7:0xc7b183360f172b71!8m2!3d40.7253458!4d-73.9934249
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Midtown/@40.7359229,-73.992615,915m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m13!1m7!3m6!1s0x89c259989e14aa8b:0xcd00afc9db20caa4!2sUnion+Square,+New+York,+NY+10003!3b1!8m2!3d40.7358633!4d-73.9910835!3m4!1s0x89c2599f2db306bb:0xd54e975134234f34!8m2!3d40.7359229!4d-73.9904263
https://www.google.com/maps/place/18+Bleecker+St,+New+York,+NY+10012/@40.7253113,-73.9935037,114m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c259856c8558f7:0xc7b183360f172b71!8m2!3d40.7253458!4d-73.9934249
https://www.google.com/maps/place/18+Bleecker+St,+New+York,+NY+10012/@40.7253113,-73.9935037,114m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x89c259856c8558f7:0xc7b183360f172b71!8m2!3d40.7253458!4d-73.9934249

